
agny-ahita.
anka.

keeping the sacred fire ; a cavity with several com-

pertinents, for the several sacred fires. ~ Aijmj-altitn,

<i,, m. one who has performed the AgnySdhina.

Aiiini-iit/iatii. >u. m. a fiery portent, meteor, a

comet. Aijiuj-uMhuritiiK, urn. n. taking the sa-

cred fire from its usuil place, previous to sacrifice.

Ayny-ujxifthdiia, tun, n. worship of Agni, at the

conclusion of the Agnihotra, &c. Aijinj-edha, as,

m. an incendiary.

Agnayl, f. the wife of Agni, and goddess of fire ;

the Tretl-yuga.

Agnika. as, m. an insect of scarlet colour, Coccinella.

Ayiiisdt, ind. to the state of fire, used in composi-

tion with l-rt and bhu, as aynuat kri, to reduce to

fire, to subject to fire.

Agnlya, as, a, am, referring to fire or to Agni,

fiery.

W*l*^ agman, a, n. conflict, battle ; see

njmati, with which it is connected.

VJJ agra, as, a, am (said to be fr. rt. any,

the nasal being dropped), foremost; anterior, first;

chief; prominent, best; projecting, supernumerary,

excessive ; much ; (nni), o. foremost point or part ; tip ;

front ; uppermost part, top, summit, surface ; point,

and hence, figuratively, sharpness ; the nearest end, the

beginning ; the climax or best part ; goal, aim, resting-

place; multitude, assemblage; a weight, equal to a

pala ;
a measure of food given as alms ; (in astronomy)

the sun's amplitude ; (am), ind. in front, before, a-

head of, chiefly in answer to the question whither ?

[cf. Gr. Sitfor]. Agra-lcara, as, m. the fore part

of the hand or arm ; the right hand ; the fore part of

rays, the focal point. Agra-tdya, as, m. the fore

part ofthe body. Agra-ga, as, m. a leader. Agra-
t/nttiffi, as, a, am, that should be counted or regarded
as the foremost, best, principal. Agra-gamin, i. ini,

i
, preceding, taking the lead. Agm-jn, as, a, am,

or ayra-jd, as, as, am, Ved. born first or earlier ;

(as), m. the first-bom ; an elder brother ; a Brahman ;

Vishnu; (a), f. an elder sister. Ayra-jaitgiid, (.

the fore part of the thigh. Agra-janman, d, m.
the first-bora; an elder brother; a Brahman; a

member of one of the three highest castes ; Brahma.

Agra-jdtaka, tut, or agra-jdti, is, m. a Brahman.

Agra-jihva, am, n. the tip of the tongue. Agra-
jyd, (. (in astron.) the sine of the amplitude. Agra-
nl, it, is, i, taking the lead, foremost, first.

Agra-nUi, is, (., Ved. the first offering. Agra-
iluiilii, i, m. a degraded Brahman who receives

presents from ?Qdras, or takes things previously
offered to the dead. Agra-naJcha, as, m. the tip

of the nail. Agra-ndsikd, f. the tip of the nose.

Agra-nirupana, am, n. determining beforehand,

predestination, prophecy. Agra-parm, f. cowage,

CarpopogonPruriens. Agra-pdni, is.or agra-hasta,
Of, m. the fore part of the hand or arm ; the right
band. - Agra-puja, f. the first or highest mark or

act of reverence. Agra-pet/a, am, n. precedence in

drinking. Agru-bhdya or agrania ("ra-an"), as,
m. part of the top, &c., fore part ; (in astron.) degree
of amplitude. Agra-bhuj, i, k, k, baring the prece-
dence in

eating. Agra-bhumi, in, (. the place
aimed at, goal, object. A gra-mahishl, f. the prin-

cipal queen. Ayra-mdnsa, am, n. the heart;
morbid protuberance of the liver. Agra-ydna, am,
n. stepping in front to defy the enemy. A gra-
ydyin, t, ini, f, going before, taking the lead ; (i),

m. a leader. Agra-yaran, a, d, a, Ved. going
before. .\ijm -./"//./'/,. ;, m. the foremost man or

leader in a
fight ; a champion. A gm-loltitd, f. a

kind of pot-herb, red pepper (?). Ayfii-nja, as, d,

am, (said of a plant) propagating itself by means of
the top; (<(), m. a viviparous plant, according to

Hindu notions. Agrn-rl,;i. , in. the principal
hero. Agra-satvl/idnl, f. the register of human
actions, kept by Yama. - Agra-sanakyd, (. early
dawn. Ayrn-tara, , i, am, going in front, taking
the lead; (in Bengill), going ahead, advancing
"Agra-sdnn, us, m the front part of a table land

Agra-Hard, (. a compendious method of counting

mmense numbers. Ayra-sena, as, m., N. of Jana-

mejaya's son. Agra-hasta, as, m. = agra-pdni,
the tip of an elephant's trunk. Agra-hdyana, as,

m. commencement of the year ; N. of a Hindu month,

commencing about the 12th of November. Ayra-

harti, as, m. royal donation of land to BrShmans;

and thus given. Ayranita, see ayra-bhiga. Agra-

ns'u (ra-an"), us, m. the end of a ray ofjight,
the

focal point. Agrdkshan, a, or agrdkslti (ra-nlf
},

i, n. the fore part of the eye, sharpness of vision.

Agrdttguli (ra-a>ty), if, m. the tip of the

finger. Agrdilvan ^ra-af), d, d, a, having pre-

cedence in eating. Ayrdntka (ra-an), as, am,
m. n. the front of an army, vanguard. Agrdyaniya,

Cra-ay
c

), am, n. title of the second of the fourteen

oldest Jaina books. - Agropaharana fra-up"), am,
n. first or principal supply. Agropaharamya, as, d,

am, that which has to be first or principally supplied.

Agratas, ind. in front of, before, in the presence

of; at the head, first. Agratah-kri, cl. 8. P. A.

-karotl, -kuriUe, -kartum, to place in front or at

the head, to consider most important. Agratah-

iara, as, i, am, going in front, taking the lead;

(a*}, m. a leader.

Agrima, as, d, am, foremost; prior, preceding;

elder, eldest ; principal, best ; furthest advanced, first

ripe; further; (o), f. a fruit, Annona Reticulata.

Agriya, as, d, am, foremost, oldest, best ; (as), m.

elder brother ; (am), n. the first fruits, the best part.

Agriya, as, d, am, Ved. same as the preceding.

Agre, ind. (loc. of agra), in front; before; in the

presence of; at the head; first; ahead, beyond,

further on, i.e. subsequently to. Agre-ga, as, d,

am, going in front or before; (as), m. a leader.

~ Agre-ga, as, or ayre-gu, us, or ayre-nl, is, m.

a leader. - Agretmn (gra-lf), d, art, a, Ved. going
in front or before. Agre-didhishu, us, m. a man

belonging to one of the first three classes, who at his

first marriage takes a wife that was married before ;

(us or u, us), f. a married woman whose elder sister

is still unmarried. Agre-pd, as, as, or agre-pu, fix,

is, m. f. having the precedence in drinking. Agre-

bhru, us, m. roaming in front. Agre-rana, am, n.

the border of a forest. Ayre-vutlha, as, m. hitting

or killing whatever is in front. Ayre-sara, as, dot

i, am, going in front, preceding, taking the lead.

Agre-sara or agre-sarika, Of, m. a leader.

Agrya, as, d, am, foremost, topmost, principal,

best, proficient ; pointed, i. e. intent, closely attentive ;

(as), m. an elder or eldest brother ; (am), n. a roof.

a-grabhana, as, d, am (fr. grabh,
old form of rt. grah), Ved. having nothing which

can be grasped.

A-graha, ax, m. non-acceptance. A-gralui or

a-grilia, as, m. a houseless man, i. e. a VSnaprastha,
a Brahman of the third class.

A-grdhin, I, inl, i, not taking, (said of a leech)

not holding.

A-grdh>/<i, as, d, am, unfit or improper to be

received, accepted, perceived, obtained, admitted,

trusted ; deserving to be rejected or refused.

flillMl a-grdmya, as, a, am, not rustic,

town-made ; not tame, wild.

'^J iiyrit, us, m. unmarried ; (it), f. a

finger; a river [cf.
Zend ayhru].

agh, cl. 10. P. aghayati. -yitum, to

x go wrong, sin.

A i/ha, am, n. a going wrong; mishap, evil; mis-

deed, a fault ; sin ; passion ; impurity ; pain, suffering ;

(as, d, am), evil, bad, sinful, subject to passion,

miserable, unclean ; (-<), m., N. of an Asura, the

general of Kansa ; (a), f. the goddess of sin ; (as), f.

pi. the constellation usually called Magha. Agha-
ki'it. I, t, t, doing evil or harm, an eviWoer.

A</ka-ihfshta,as,d,am, Ved. hated by the wicked.

Ayha-nds'aka,as,a,am, oiay}ia-yhna,as, i,am,
or aqJia-naiana, as, i, am, sin-destroying, expiatory ;

'as), m. an expiator; an cpith. of Vishnu. Aylta-

nishkrita, ax, d, am, freed from
guilt. Agha-

maya, as, i, am, sinful. Agha-mamltaija, as, d,

am, expiatory, usually applied to a particular prayer

daily ottered by BrShmans ; (as), m., N. of the author

of that prayer, son of Madhutchandas. Aghu-ma-
Idpaha (fa-a/>), as, d, am, removing the filth of

. Aylta-mdra, as, d, am, Ved. fearfully fatal.

Agka-rud, t, t, t, fearfully howling. Aglin-cat.

an, all, at, sinful ; [voc. ayharan or ag/tas, see s. v.]

Ayha-risha, as, d, am, Ved. fearfully venomous.

Aglui-fama, as, d, am, wicked; sin-destroying;

(as), m. a wicked mzn. Aghus'ansa-huu, d, m.

slaying the wicked. Ayha-itinsin, I, inl, i, Ved.

reporting <,m. Agha-luu-<(iM, inn, n. removal of

juilt. Aglia-hdra, as, m., Ved. remover of guilt,

pious (?) ; or, a wicked (notorious) robber
(?). Aghd-

va (gha-af), as, m. a bad or vicious horse ; N. of

snake. Aghdsura (gha-as), n*, m. Agha,
Kansa's general. Aghdha (gha-ak), as, m. an

inauspicious day, time of impurity from the death of a

relative, &c. Ayhattyha-marshana (~gha-ogha-),
as, a, am, destroying the mass or whole of sin.

Ag)tala, as, d, am, Ved. evil, sinful.

Ayhdya, nom. P., Ved. aghdyati, -yitum, to be

malicious, to sin, to threaten. Aijlnl //f, nx, !>*. n.

malicious, wicked.

a-ghatamana, as, a, am, incon-

gruous, incoherent.

a-ghana, as, a, am, not dense or

solid, liquid.

flUH a-gharma, as, a, am, not hot, cool.

Agharma-dhdman, d, m. the moon, whose light

is supposed to be cool.

vniirnT a-ghatin, i, inl, i, not fatal, not

injurious, harmless.

a-gharin, i, inl, i, not anointing.

a-ghrina, as, a, am, destitute of

compassion. A-gkriiiin, ', ////, /, not contemptuous,
not disdainful.

a-ghora, as, d, am, not terrific ;

(as), m. a euphemistic title of S'iva ;
a worshipper

of Siva and Durga ; (o), f. the fourteenth day of the

dark half of BhSdra,which is sacred to S'iva. Aijhnrii-

ghora-rupa, as, m. a name of S'iva
(' having a form

or nature both not terrific and terrific'). Aglicm-

/Kit/un, -ntlias, or aghoni-inan/u, , m. a follower

of S'iva. Aghora-pramafia, >nn, n. a terrific oath.

WtflM a-ghosha, as, m. (in grammar) the

hard sound of a consonant; (tit, a, am), hard-sound-

ing ; destitute of cowherds.

*|litas aghos, ind. a vocative particle ;

properly another form for nijluiraii, voc. of ni/lin-

rat, q. v.

'ajjrt a-ghnat, an, ant't, at (fr. rt. /;/;>.

not killing, not injurious.

A-yhnya, as, d, am, improper to be killed ; (*).
m. Brahmi ; a bull ; (d), (. a cow ; a cloud (?).

>$VH a-ghreya, as, n, am (fr. rt. glird).

improper to be smelled at.

ank, cl. I. A. aitkate, dnairke,

(tnkislti/idc, iiitkiluni, to move in a

curve; to mark; cl. 10. P. nitknitnt!, -i/itinu, to

move in a curve ; to mark, stamp, brand ; (this rt.

is related to aAC.)

'&$ anka,as, m. (fr. rt. anc, but connected

with preceding rt. ank), a hook ; a curve or bend ; the

curve in the human, especially the female, figure above

the hip, where infants (sitting astride) are carried by
Hindu mothers or nurses (hence often equivalent to

the English breast or lap); the side or flank; the

body ; proximity, place ; the bend in the arm ; any
hook or crooked instrument ; a curved line ; a mi-


